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11.NICIrrIC IELS.

Religious Notices.
Preaching every Sunday morning at the

M. E. churl, at 10:30 a. m. sun time. 1st
and 3d Sundae's, Rev. H. W. Currin. 2d
and 4th by the Presbyterians.
Sunday school at 2 in the afternoon.

A. O. U. W.
Centennial Lr,dge. Yo. LS.

Meets every First and Third Monday
In each mouth, in Good Templars' HalL
Visiting brethren are cordially invited to
attend Jig°. F. SIIEZRY, M. W.
Ws Monnis. Rec.

J. UG MOUT Y,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
noulder, - Montainst..

OFFICE: - With Dougherty Bros.

Thompson Campbell. J. H. Duffy.

CAW:BELL tt DUFFY,

ATTORNEYS AT -LAW,
BUTTE, MONTANA.

DR. W. H. DUDLEY,

Elkhorn, M. T.,

Surgeon to the Elkhorn mine. Refers
with permission to Drs. L. E. Holmes and
E. D. Leavitt, of Butte, M. T.

Dr. J. C. Hunter,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Graduate of the University of Philadel-

phia, Pa. Class of 1372-3.
Office at Residence near Church.

TEETH FILLED OR EXTRACTED
Boulder City, - • Montana.

Alex. J. Elder,

Notary Publio and. Conveyan:er.
Office in court house.

BOULDRE CITY. MONTANA.

Geo. F. Coan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BOULDER CITY; MONT.

Will practice in all the courts of Montana
Territory.

Hunters ad Trappers.
Send for price of

RAW FURS and. Szos, WATER

YOWLS' SKINS S.; WILD SAME,
To W. GOLDSPEE,

Boston; Mass.

WM. E. PIERCE9
Successor to

Pier-cc & Ten Eyek,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Lumber, Lath
---AND

Shingles.
Sawmill on Muskrat creek.

MINING TIISTLP.S A SPECIALTY
A stock of

GlaIed Sash, Doors, Building Paper

and Dresood Lumber
Carried at BOULDER CITY.

A. S. zrzoGa, Agent.
tar—Cali on l:A for Reduced Prices.

First Publication Dec. 24, 1886. No. 1'784
Application for Patent.

U. S. LAND OftrieE,
Helena, M. T., December 21, 1886.
Notice is hereby given that Charles

Dunges, whose postoffice address is Jeffer-
son City, Jefferson county, Montana, Ter.,
has this day filed his application for a pat-
ent for 148-5 linear feet of the Hill Side
lode, mine or vein bearing gold slid silver
with surface ground 600 feet in width,
eituated in Colorado (unorganized) Min-
ing District, county et Jefferson and Ter-
ritory of Montana, and designated by the
field notes and official plat on tile in this
office as Lot Number 83 in Township 7
north ranee 4 west of principal base line
and meridie.n of Montana Territory. said
lot No. 83 being as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the southeast corner, a

pr,rptiory stone 86x12x7 inches set 16 inch-
es deep, marked 1-1870 for corner No. 1.
with a mound of stone alongside from
which the corner to sections 7, 8, 17, 18,
T 7, N 4w beans N 24 30' w 113 feet dis
tant and running thence S 86* 15' w 1485
feet. thence N l• 45' xv 60i) feet, thence
N 86' 18' E 1485 feet, Thence S le' 45' E
600 feet to corner No 1, the place of be-
chiming.

Magnetic variations from 19' to 21, 15
E containing 20.44 acres.
The location of this mine is recerded

in the Recorder's office of Jefiereoa coun-
ty, Monte in Book. K of Lodes, page 340.
'the adjoining claim is lot 49, Mine)
lode on the east.
Any and all persons claiming adversely

any portoiu of said Hill Side lode, mine
or surface ground are required to tile their
adverse claims with the Register of the
United States Land Office at Helena, in
the Territory of Witte:ye during the 60
days' period of publication hereo?, or they
will be barred by virtue of the provisions

• of the Statute.
S. W. letworIORNR, Register.

J. G. SANDeRs. attorney for claimant.

nu raceme Cylinder Air
HEATER

Heats two or three rooms with the same
amount of fuel required for heating one
room without the heater. Call on post-
master, or send for circular that tells you
all about It

Every Heater Guaranteed.
Manufactured by J. D Groesbeck it Co.

For sale by

C. S. BURNETT. Boulder, IL T.
Town and County Rights for Sale.

inner-rile* few t itercrorm.

ALL SORTS.

During the last few years Florida has en-
joyed a remarkable growth. Three years
ago land there iced at $1.50 an teire. 1$
would now be considered cheap at $10.
President Cleveland has written a letter to

Secretary Manning authorizing the latter to
have We Bar thoeti statue placed uneer the
care of the lighthouse board as a beacon, and
that it be so niaintained, lighted and tended.
At least a dozen magnificent residences are

to be built in New York within the next year
by men who have made fortunes in the sweet
and southwest and have followed the now
established custom of coining to New Yogic
to enjoy and display their wealth.
Vandals are elreatly ct work chipping

chunks off the monument which has been
erected over Thomas Jefferson's grave at
Monticello. Col. Wiesen, of the army, who
has charge of it, e.sy3 that • military guard
will have to be sent there if the monument is
to be preservecL
A man at Buford, Ga., who cannot want

and is terrible deformed, has made V.25,000 in
the past ten years by manufacturing saddle,
trees and shipping them to northern markets.
He has now opened up a new enterpries, and
is shipping handles for buggy and wagoi.
whips to the north in the tame immense quan-
tities.
The wealthiest Indian tribe in the United

States in the Osage dation. They own a
tract of land in Indian territory of J,50u,000
acres, and is addition to this have an annuity
of Vie5ee),U00, which is the interest. on United
States bonds given them in exchange for
their former lands in Kansas and eliseouri
This amounts to about $165 a year for each
man, woman and child in the tribe.

SOME EUROPEAN STATESMEN.

Mr. John Morley eiever smokes anything
stronger than a cigarette.
Lord Randolph Cbuechill is quite a smoker,

but drinks very moderately.
Mr. Gladstone never smokes. He drinks

wine, and port is his especial favorite.
Mr. Chamberlain is fond of big, strong

cigars mid drinks champagne at meals.
Lord Dufferin never lifta n glees of liquor

to his lips, and couldn't be induced to smoke.
Sir W. Ilareourt used to be a teetotaller,

but has gone back to claret, lie suffers front
dyspepsia
Lord Salisbury is compelled by his healtb

to be moderate in the use ef stimulants, Ile
never smokes.
Count Albert A pponyi, the young leader of

the Hungarian Conservative party, is not
yet 40, and the greatest orator in his country.
He is tall and fair, with a bl inde beard, a
piuk coinplezion and clear blue eyes.
M. De (Pere is said to be the most honest

and pacific minister Bane' ever hail. Ile
comes from a Swedish-Finn family of Jewish
extraction, and is a ',light, careworn looking
man with haggard eyes, thin breeds and a
nervous smile.
Count Gustav ICalrinky, who het been the

Austro- Iluogn rian minister for foreiii n hair.
since lenl, is a shin man, vet y bald, with an
eye glass, a military mustache, a stiff gait,
a frowning expression ahd a supercilious
manner. He is a man ef untiring industry,
a good litreimet, and is full of conceit.
M. De Kelley, hmidea being minister of

duance for the orupire is administrator of
Bosnia and Herzegovitia. and passe; much of
his time travelleg iteout these provinces, lie
Is a haniliorne man of middle age, good figure.
an inteliectual head and figs.:Mating converea-
Coital powers, and is generelly liked and
trusted.
Count Taaffe, the peime minister in the

Chleithan monarchy since 1819, is an Irish
peer whose family have been settled in Aus-
tria since, the time of the etuart& lie is one
of the most influential persons in the empire
and is an especial favorite of the emperor.
He is a short stout man with streiglit black
hair, a skipping sort of a walk, and wears a
continual smile.

11. Kolmem Tisza has now been nearly
eleven years as premier of a liberal adminis-
tratien in Austro-Hungary. Ile is hook-
Defied, spectacled, ciilh stooping shoulders,
unkempt beard, and kinks eke an oul JeW
olothesman. He smokes cheap cigars all day
long, disdains little courtesies, never tries to
Ingratiate himself, and yet is the most popu-
lar and the most respected man in Hungary.

ART NOTES.

Angelis' recently finished full length por-
trait of Queen Victoria has been placed in
one of the drawing rooms of Buckingham
palace.
The Fine Arta college of Syracuse, N. Y..

has a freshman elan of sixty-seven young
men anti women. It forme a new depart
meet in Syracuse university.
The art gallery of Aberdeen, Scotland, has

received by bequest the large private col-
lection of paintings belonging to a Mr. Alex-
Ruder Macdonald, including eighty portrait,
of famous modern artists.
Schliemann has been unable to excavate at

Glicseue, in Crete, owing to the rapacity of
tee landowners anti the fact that there is no
law there which permits; the govenenent to
appropriate land for a public benefit.
Jaseph Jefferson's attempt to become an

artist his met with success. Hir picture of a
southern bayou, which has just been turned
over to a New York firm, is !utmost:iced a
masterpiece, and will be priced at $4,000.
Weedier, the eccentric London artist, who

is coming to this country shortly, is said to
wear continually an exereation of bored sur-
prise, which, with the addition of an eyeglass
stuck over his left eye arid an affected iiianner,
gives him a decidedly dudish appearaece.
There is no better muscular exercise for a

painter, says The Art Amateur, than fencing.
The practice gives the wrist a wonderful
strength and eupplenee, and the exercise of
the rest of the body jean admirable tonic for
a systeat necessarily somewhat enervated by
close mental and physisal indoor applioation.
In the vaults of the Capocine church at

Vienna. where the Austrian sovereigns have
found their tenths, is a spleneel and enterineus
sarcoellagns rased by Jeseph 11 over the
remains of his mother, Maria Theresa! At
Its kVA Le a j:n iron box, in which are the
bones of Joseph hiniseif, with the inscription
—often repeated by ben in life—"I have got
so far that I love nothing on earth, except
my mother and the state."

WHAT OUR BIG MEN LIKE.

Secretary Manning now subsists on a diet
of buttermilk.
President Cleveland is so fond of liver and

bacon that be eas it for breakfast every other
moraine.

Millionaire Marshall Field is very fond of
buckwheat. cakes, anti can stow away as
many as the neat one.
Congressman Lawler always wants the

"jackets" left on his eotatoes. He is ;APRS
when be sits down to a corn beef and cabbage
dinner with a cup of nice tea on the side.
When Postmnster General V ilas is in Waeh-

Wigton he gets his —at at a dairy luneh
room, and can be Free nearly every day at
the counter with a ning of milk in one halal
and a piece of pie in the other

ABOUT WOMEN,

Violet Came! • . - --4 to pay N. w
York another ;:-..: -;
Mrs. James Brown Potte ecniee the report

that she is going on the weee.
bliss eh:vela/al has accepted the president'

Invitation to take Christmae dinner with him
at the White House.
Mrs. Gen. Hancock is now visiting friends

in Washington. She Intends to make that
city her future home.
Laura Bridgeman, the wonderful blind

woman, is new nearly 57. She bas returned
to the Institute for Blind at South Boston.
A new omnibus line in London recently en-

gaged a female conductor. She only lasted
one day and it is thought that she got mar-
ried.

Princess Louise is said to be the only one of
the queen's daughters who refuses to "mind
her mother." She is c:ever, tafinating,
original and high spirited.
Mina Patti bas at her castle in Wales sev-

eral solid silver services, ad of which are
presents from her friends. W hen she Is there
she uses one fur each clay In the week.
Mme. Nevada-Palmer has become gene a

figure in Parisian society, and it is getting to
be quite the thing among the notables of the
French capital to attend her receptions.
The illness of Mrs. William Astor. of New

York, has man:nett sawn a seriowe form that
society will be robbed of her presence this
winter. Rho is one of the most popular
women in New York.
A party of young ladles in Albany wanted

to go to • wedding. As only one of them
had an invitatiou, they put tecir liewis to-
gether, procured envelopes sweetly like the
model, wrote their tifUnob there'll and suecess-
fully showed these at the doer as they passed
in.
The honor of having boon nine times pre-

sented to Queen Vietoria is believed to belong
to but one A marl an woman living to-day.
That woman is Mrs. liltks-Lord, the heroine
of thoes iting family fracas of * few yeers
back, whose power over her husband, Mr.
Lord, his children by a fernier marclage
vainly sought to impair.
The Duehees de einuehr, Anna Murat, pos-

ers/see more jewels than any other wommi in
Paris. She inherited them from the Nouilles
family, and from her grandmother, thequeen
of Naples. After her comes the Duchess de
Bisaceia, Mme. Maurice Ephrussi, nee Roth-
sett Id, has the finest collection of rubies, and
the Princess de Lcon the fittest pearls.

Miss Nellie Branham, now in Paris, is per-
haps one of the most remarkable lilliputians
of the United States. She weighs sixty
pounds, wears a child's No. 9 shoe, a No.
glove, measures eixteea inehes around the
waist, is fifty inches in height. She has
refused several offers to travel for public
exhibition.

MEN OF LETTERS.

Paul Boyton, the swimmer, is about to
publish a eime about himself.
Mark Twain likes to piny billiards and

handles the cue quite expertly.
Secretary ewinar considers James Simeon

Lowell the best Miter of pure English now
livine.
President Whitney's Sanacrit ebuss in Yale,

numbering ten members, is the largest elan
in that study that an American college has
ever reported.
More than $253 iii aiikg-1 in England for a

certain copy of the first edition of Field lug's
"Tom Jones" in six volumes. Its particular
value Him in the fact that it is "uncut"
Hon. Israel Coe, of Waterbury, Conn.,

oldest surviving legielatnr, who was a mem-
ber of the general aseembly of Mel, is writ-
ing a book of early reiniteireancen Ile Is 92
years of age.
Some one arilsed "Josh Billings" why he

didn't write a serioue lecture. "Alt," replied
Josh, with a wise shako of he bead, "the pub-
lic won't allow a man to stand on his feet for
their entertainment after he bus ocio stood
on his head."

A. correspondent recently found Walt
Whitman. the poet, In the smallest house in
Camden, N. J., seated in an old wooden
chair wrapped in a bear Ain to keep him
warm. Aiteough he is poor. and is afflicted
with paralysis, yet he is cheerful and happy.
The life of Oliver P. Morton, edited by his

son, is to be Issued noel; year. Among those
who are to write me:me:wren for the wore
touching various pease3 of the statemen's
career are Gen. Lew Wallace, (len. H. Li.
Carrin.etou, ex-Postniester General Tyner
said Senators Ingalls, Allison, eicliillau and
Hoar.
Professor Ruskin, in speaking of his

literary work, rays it was always done "as
quietly and methodically as piece of tapeetry.
I knew exactly what I had got to say, put
the words firmly in their places. like so many
stitches, heminei the edges of the chapters
around with what seemed to me to he grace-
ful flourishes, touched them fieelly with my
cunningest points of color and read the week
to papa and mamma at breakfast the next
morning, as a girl shows her sampler."

BRIGHT SAYINGS OF YOUNG FOLKS.

Tent-her—Well, my little man, does the
question bother you! Little Willie Syntax—
No, sir; but the answer tioes.—CLieege Ram-
bler.
Omaha Man—Dear roe, Citattet box, will

you ever stop talking, Mies Cbattei box—Yes;
when I's grown up. "Yoe ate sure you'll
atop then, are your 'Oh, yet.; 'cause then

have a little girl of nty own, au' l'll let
her do the talking. —Omaha World,
A little friend of oars was recently taken

to the ta-tter's shop to have his hair cut for
the first Lime. As the barber cut and clipped
the little fellow seemed to become consider-
ably alarmed, for he suddenly said, in
anxious tones: "You'll leave enough to grow,
won't you, tnieterr—iiarpor's Bazar.
When the baseball fever wits at its height

here the lust season seine very bad easel of it
appeared among the youngsters. One 6-year-
old (4.gal-tiled a nine and challenged another
juvenile urine to mortal combat; but the genie
didn't materiaiize. "Wiest didn't you playr
asked the father of the 6-year-old captain,
"Oh!" was the rep!, in a tone of diegnst,
"two of my men were siek."—St. Altwes Mes-
senger.
Senator Logan has a smart little grandson,

whose name Is Logan Tueker. He is being
carefully trained, and one of the teaching.;
mint earnestly inculcated is that, he must not
accept money from visitors. One day not
long since a friend of the family called and
presented a stranger, to whom the little man
was introduced. Tbe gentleman tools hint our
his knee, asked him his name, age, etc., the
usual formula with children, and Uteri, taking
a-bright silver dollar from his pocket, offered
it to him. It was a big piece of money and a
great temptation. The boy bad successfully
resisted nickels, but was plainly tempted now.
He glancea appealingly at his mother, to he
met by a shake of disapproval; then atgrand-
ma, another shake; then at grandrw, a more
decided sheet, still. Then, tar • - ;s trul
eye toward the gentleman, br .• e
over from head us foot till ne:
fled, when, turning toward
seLI -Why not, grandpa! He di Azu,t

env •:eire."—Washineton Pest

PEFISON3 OF PeOMINENCE.

:1.12'141.1 him cc-' baby

It Is that
85,  row in 1' . •

Dun ; 0:;,.!'t !I
luoculatnd Z,•1 aeeut 6,1%-eh a day.

Five of New z . eve still liv-
ing—three in tette-- ai. 1 t in active
life.
The title of Gen. Butler's eel- isituret Le

"The Peet Massachusetts Too, • . • War of
the Rehellion."
Henry Ward Beech... sars Iris sym-

pahy with eight hour mem who lie . four-
teen hour wives.
Senator Palmer, who is now in L:: with

Iffri Palmer, is expected to rieurit ! first
week In January.
Although Senator Beck hike few: eeeess

or more in this country he si 7. • ei a
broad Scotch s.-cent.
Senator Mahone Is sail to Lei a made $40,e

00 by the recent advance in ihe tei is of the
Richmond and Dent eh, read.
Secretary Whitney hea taken to raising

chickens at his country borne near Washing-
ton. Ilia erforts airiong the feathered flock
are said to be suttees:fa
Henry George is going to a weekly

piper ea New York in the t of 1i who
wore with bawl and bras :eye some of
th. best writers in the co- -II he en the
stuff.

lleeooe Conklin: app'- ,
derful fain) in his pr: lie mid the
other day that he had neier Let upon the
face at a lawyer who he beneved would sell
out his client.
Theodore ftooterelt, the -candidate of

New York Reptib/icans for yor, has been
"put up" for hoztoraiy meneitiereeip of the
Loalon Athemettun club and esiu be elected
under a suspension of tie rules. He is to be
married shortly.
Cardiaal Newtnan receives only a few

privileged visitors at the oratory in Birming-
ham now. He rises at 5 every morning,
shaves himself, makes hie own bed, and
spends the rest of the day in study and devo-
tion. Re goee to bee at 10.
Rev. Dr. Frank S. Norton, recently dean

of the Albany Episcopal cathedral, and now
rector of the St. Stephens church, Lynn,

Is probably the reheat clergyman in
tire United statere His mother has juet died
and left him a large fortune. •
Mr. Wilson Barrett, the English actor',

theike Gen. Tee:time-la tehermen is the molt
interesi leg man he has met hi this country.
Gem Sherman entertainel 1dm recently re-
coueting his war experiences, rind now the
aetor woneers why the general dinette mount
the lecture platecirm.
T-e friends of Col. Gilder, who is looking

for the north pole, have decided to send the
plucky searcher supplies at Cape Sabine or
Cape Isabella, in the sprints. Col. Gilder tuts
wrItteu to New York tleithwevill follow the
route taken by Brainard, who has been nearer
the north pole than any other Ileitis man.

it Li getting, to be !more ,And more the
practice among promIneuLeb o conceit
their whereabouts to lire -Not regis-
teri.g opt hotel book". This, however.
seems to be a mato* precaution, all hiatt
nartses always appear in the newspapers, and
the Tul'Ile of tlet hotel they stay at is invari-
ably given.

nee
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1 irst publicatiee Jen
eliente .teeien et e 'se.

I. . ie. Lead i et., /

Notice is hereby gis en that Abner Gilo
of La Crosse, Wis., and Henry Turner of
East Saginaw, Mich., by Caleb E. Irvine,
their attorney-in-fact, whose pastoffice ad-
dress is Butte City, Mont, have this day
filed their application for a patent for 1500
iiseetir feet of the Midnight Bell lode min-
ing claim, situated in Cataract mining dis-
trict, Jefferson county, Montana Territory,
the position, course and extent of the said

i mining claim, designated by an official
: survey thereof, as lot No 79, township No
1 6 n, range No 5 w, being more particular-
ly set forth and described in the official

! field notes and plat thereof on -file in this
of ' e as follewe, towit:

H einniae at the tee cor a granite stone
. : - , eches, set ld inches deep. marked
11ie2 fnf ear No 1, witnessed by bearing

i trees from whleh.the eif sec cor to sees 4
I and 0 t G n. r 5 w, bears n 68' 17' e 184.3

1- ft, and running thence s16' 40' w567 ft;
thence n 84' 34' w, 1485.5 ft ;thence n W
40' e 500 ft; thence a87' 05' e 1500 ft to
car Iltio 1 the place of beginning contain-
ing an area of 17.85 acres in this survey
claimed by the above named applicants.
The location of thiamine is tecorded in

the office of the county recorder of Jeffer-
son county. on page 106 in book I, of rec
ords. The adjoining claitna are on the
north, the Paragon lode, uneurveiyed.

i S. W. Lationortsre, Register.
Joe. H. Harper, U. S. claim 

agent.. IL—

Fire:  publication Jan. 22, '87.
Mining Application No. 17i7.

U. S. Laud Office, Helena, Mont., (
January 22, 1887.

Notice is hereby given that Abner Gile,
Nymphes B. Holway and Levi Withee of
La Crosse, Wis., and Henry Turner of
Eat Sawinaw, Mich., by Caleb E. Irvine,
their attorney-in-fact, whose postoffice ad-
dress is Butte city, Mont, have this ds
filed their application for a patent for 1320
linear feet of the La Crease lode mining
claim, situated in Cataract mining district
'Jefferson county, Montana Territory, the
position, course and extent of the said mi n-
ingelairn, designated by an official survey
thereof, as lot Nos Si and 78, township
Not 6 n and 7 ri, range No 3 w, being more
particularly act forth and described in the
official field notes and plat thereof on file
in this office as follovrs towit: _

Beginning at the sw cur a granite stone
in_plaee 24x20x6 inches above ground
marked 1-1910 with cross at cor point for
cor No 1, witnessed by bearing tree* front
-which the 1,4 sec con on the south bound-
ary of sec 88, t 3 n, r 5 w, bears a 55' co'
e 3'12 feet, and running thence a 80. 30' e
1320 ft, thence n Ii', 80' e 600 ft, thence n
80°, 30' w 1320 It, thence a 9°, 80' w 600
ft to cor No 1 the place of beginning, con-
taining an area of 18.18 acres in this sur-
vey claimed by the above named appli-
cants.
The location of thifmine is recorded la-

the office of the county recorder of Jeffer-
son county, on page 15, in book NI of rec-
ords. The adjoining claims are, on the
east the Nellie Burk lode and on the west
Bei Regalia lode.

S. W. LANGHoWNE, Register.
Jos. IL Harper, U. S. claim agent.

When Freileriek Douglass was married to
his present wire a year or so ago many "re-
epeciebiee people refitted to meet the new

Lecaues the lessisuid was partly black
mei the wee wholly white. The other day,
in the Erench senate, et well known 'senator-
went up to the griller where Mr: end Mrs.
Dougless were hittinge and escoeted the latter
tom testi the teeeti el ine.eption and committee
r Kens tif the Li xe ihiou re is here the patty
aiteactal marked attention.

CURIOSITIES OF LIFE.
--- -----

An 8-year-old son
. 
or C. W. Babe, of La

elnure county, D. T., has 'nevi ere 207 acres of
ground with an ox team this fall.
A cave has been discovered at Itushford,

Mine.. which consists of three distinct rooms,
vat-yeti: iii width from 4 to 13 feet and malt-
in,; a total 'length of 92 feet. It is perfectly
dry end apeiteently hewn ft out tile solid rock.
A }routes; man in Winston county, Me-le,

coneleded he would get married in a :weed
new suit without paying for it lie got the
suit on credit from a nierehant, and after he
was married returned it, claiming that it was
a niedit. .
John Forque.e, of Reading, Mich., was shot

In tee leg in like& The bullet was liot ex-
traesel. A few days ago he jumped from a
tariehing inathine to the groutet By this
action tile bullet was forced through the skin
and was readily removed.1.,..
..... Mfr. Free Russell, of Hart, Meet, was
tdIrl bra lumber Linn of Pentweree that see
coned have shingle, eliougb to refoof the Con-
greeetionel church In her town if she would
Link them away. She hail sin eniemous rack
made "eel ilrovs home with the largest load
that ever left the yard.
Cherie* L Allen, aged 60 years, fto41 Eliza-

beth Foster, aged 59 years, a happy eouple
from Backs county, Pa., were recently winre
red in Piiihicheishia. At the conteusion of the
cereen fay they-made a initial tour through
ledepeneenee tquare mei ingeweed the relics
In lee museum of tint, hall.
Several Salt Like people, widely varying

In social standing, have been erected by the
recent strike in the Comstock lode, %which
can sad a boom in stocks. A hotel cook is
able now to retire on $40,000, ant a maim who
ha: walked the streets with well ventilated
clothing ran now mill V20,00U his owe.
Os-oar Kidd, of Dort Jervis, N. Y., dreamed

that a watih in a tin box aud wrapotei in cot-
ton was heelen away in a certain cellar.
Finally he persuaded the occupant of the
house to let him investigate. Oval- foiled
the watch, but it did him little good, as the
oihner of the house claimed it for his own.
A hand of etroiling Indians are giving

sense queer entertainments in New Jersey.
They utter a nun:Wet of peer:limns, one of
which is a !cad of utizewed wood, to the
laziest nem in town. The winner is aletted
by a rant uittee of three young lady residenta,
and it is said tant be invariahly accepts the
woe'.
A child was recently born at tee Emer-

gewy hospital, New York city, eitimut a
mouth. 'rise physic: ,s numbs an incision,
cutting through the . -h and a tough mem-
brane ii Lich conee -1. • . e • T ;•er and lower
jawe leugs of press, • ... s eeies then put
between the jaw bowie ie i•. e e them ft-out
uniting in heeling. The am , wance of the
mouth is now mate e e ;we
Re ..ely a men ai - sed re.

Ene '.. e Lendoa, s• e e a
ii.". -.' eir a .-y la
lee e A.., , E. , '',/t Ch,i:..‘,..1.1
petaled that eel -es:, a ie sy from his

4s.:: e-) h'
r e a., is 7

a-eisl tie four 1.=-%,y

• -1 ion told tort
;0,5+5(0 for thri..1."

in or.1,-.1 that the cones had is. ens edis-
treeiteit "
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Notice Is hereby given that Abner Gile.

of La Crosse, Wis., and Henry Turner, of
East Saginaw, Mich, be Caleb E. Irvine,
their attorney-in-fact, whose postoffice ad-
dress is Butte city, Moat, have this day
filed their applioation furs patent for 1500
linear feet of the Leona lode mining claim
situated in Cataract mining district, Jef-
ferson county, Montana Territory, the po-
sition, course and extent of the said min-
ing claim designated by an (elided survey
thereof, as lot No. 77, township No 6 n,
range No 5 w, being More particularly set
forth aed described in the official field
notes and plet thereof on tile In this oftlue
as followe towit:
Beginning at the so cot a granite stone

22x8x0 inches set 16 inches deep marked
908 for cor No I. with a mound of earth

214 feee high, 4% feet base alongside the
stone fro:n which the 4 sec core on the
south boundary of tin 4, t 6 fa, r 5 w, bears
a 'Z' 38' we 1564.7 feet, and ruuningthence
n 10° 30' e 492 feet, thence ti-75* 45' w
1500 feet, thence 6 10' 30' n 482 feet,
thence a 75° 45' e 1500f cot to cor No 1 the
place of begiunieg, containing an area of
16.57 acres in this survey claimed by the
above named applicants
The locatiau of this mine is recorded in

the ollice of the county recorder of Jeffer-
son coptity, on page 1.83 In book X of rec-
firth. ,The claim-, are an the
south turrey leo 1410, the Boston iode,

S. W. LANGUOR:SE, Register.
Jos. H. Harper,. U. S. claim agent.

Fine '37.
Mining A plilicat ion Na. 1790.

U. S. lewd, Ofiice, Helena, Mont.,
January 22, 1337.

Notice is hereby given that Abner Gile,
Nyraphiti B. 'hewer and Levi Withen of
La Crease, Wis., and llenry Turner of East
tiaginew. Mich., :by Caleb E. Irvine, their
attorney-in-fact ei tioee postoffice addrese
is tuete city, Mont., have this illy filed
their applicati6n for a patent for 1500 lin-
ear feteof the Regalia lode reining
situated in Cataract minine district, Jef-
ferson county, Montana Territory, the pa-
sition, course and the extent Of the said
training claim, designated by an official
survey thereof, as lot lie 50, township No
7 n, range No 5 w, being more particularly
set forth and described in the offiehil held
notea aud plat thereof on 11Ie in this Oleo
as follows towit:
Beginning at the se cor a granite stone

in place 24x201r6 Indies above ground
marked 1-1909 with a cross at corner point
for corner No: 1 witnessed by bearing
trees from which the sec car on the
south boundary of sec 33, t r 1w. bouts
55', 08' e, 37:3 feet, and running thence

n 9', 30' e, 613 ft, thence n 66% fee w,
1500 ft; thence $ 9°, 30' w 618 it, thence. s
GO', 15' e 1500 feet to corner No 1, the
place of begiueing, containing an area of
'20,63 acres hi this survey claimed by the
above named applicant*.
The lecation of this mine is recorded in

the office of the county recOrdee of Jeffer-
son county, on page 443. In book L of rec-
ords. The adjoining claims are, on the
cast the La Crosse lode and on the west
the Saginaw lode.

S. W. Lserearorinit, Register.e
Jos. iL Harper, U. S. claim agent.

First publication Jan. 22, '87.
Mining Application No.1798.

If. S. Land Office, Helena, Mont, 1
January 22, 13$7.

Dissolution Notice.
The partnership heretofore existing

between and under the style of Lind-
say & Kearns, is this day di-' 1
by mutual consent, Frank
retiring. S. Kearns will pay all out-
:standing hills and collect all due the
late firm. F. LIN r kV,

S. KEA
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Latest Styles, Best Assortmout,

Lowest Prices.

301tcr's Bkok, OppO:lite Grand Central

J. E. LANDSMAN ez CO

••••

J. D. GROESBECK & CO.,

AffnufAjou Cook. Heating QffiovEs
..1111.11 TY I wail, and Camp 01

Br=,
Nails, Giant POWDER, CAPS and Fuse,

WOODiTil\TWA— ,

Lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and Moulding,

Plated Ware, Glasswaro and Oar Goods.

Agento for the Celeblated Buokeya ror Puip,o r.nti Shatler Wagon3.
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Here on haild a large see etnteui Qi -

nru;:tSfs' Sundt-1:N, Paintg, Oils, Varttisleesi Whitlow

1°.`sptr,Li, siieie, Cauti "fielee
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A 1.z11 variety =Id all attachinei.ts constantly on hand.
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T. F. MURRAY.
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Boulder Meat
Airt(1 13etales1/24 lii

• fr; eni ritet,

Beef, Pork, Mutton and Corned. Beef!

Game and Fish in Season.

The Windsor House.'
TROTTER& PARKER. Prop's. BOULDER. Mont.

15:Everything First-Class.-ff

BOARD PER WEEK, $ 00
la 
" DAY,  2.00

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
FRAV1i-FAIINIIA.31, Proprietor,

Neils Threigitut au& Ceritrally
THI; LE 4..DING HOTEL IN BOULDEIZ

Tho Tables are Supplied with the Best in the 31:
130'-.1) AND TicYrin 1 .
130 • :II
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